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Background: 
 

1. The Worker brings this appeal from a decision of the Internal 

Reconsideration Officer (“IRO”), IR# [PERSONAL INFORMATION] dated 

August 17, 2017. 

 
2. The Worker suffered a workplace injury on March 20, 2017, when he injured 

his upper back installing the track of an overhead door. 

 
3. The Worker was seen at a walk-in clinic and diagnosed with left upper back 

strain.  He was put off work for one week, was advised to ice the injured 

area and provided with a prescription. 

 
4. The Worker saw his family physician, Dr. Andrew Wohlgemut, one week 

later. He was put off work for another week and referred to massage 

therapy. 

 
5. On a further visit to his family physician, the Worker was put off work for one 

more week and referred to physiotherapy.  He was noted as showing a slight 

improvement from his family physician. 

 
6. The Worker’s claim was accepted for left thoracic strain on April 11, 2017 

effective March 21, 2017. 

 
7. The Worker was provided with physiotherapy form April 7, 2017, which 

included three weeks of work conditioning. Throughout the physiotherapy 

treatment, the Worker’s recommended work status was modified duties. 

 
8. By April 10, 2017 the Worker’s family physician cleared him for an ease back 

program. The Worker had in fact returned to light duties April 5 and 6, 2017. 

At that time, he was noted as having full range of motion and no further 

investigation or medication was recommended. 

 
9. The Worker started back to work on modified duties on April 19, 2017. 
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10. On April 25, 2017 the Worker’s physiotherapist reported to the Workers 

Compensation Board (“the WCB”) case coordinator that the Worker’s 

employer was pushing him to do more work duties than he was cleared for. 

The case coordinator advised that she would review the modified duties 

with both the employer and Worker.  

 
11. The Worker saw his family physician, Dr. Wohlgemut, on June 1, 2017.  Dr. 

Wohlgemut noted in his Physicians Report that the Worker was “ready for 

an ease- back program with light duties” and “no overhead work”.  

 
12. The Worker saw his family physician again on June 8, 2017.  The Worker 

reported that on the weekend before June 8, 2017 something “clunked while 

doing a chore and had burning pain in his thoracic spine”.  Dr. Wohlgemut 

advised in the Physician’s Report from June 8, 2017 that the Worker is “able 

to perform modified duties” with “no overhead work”.   

 
13. The Worker saw his family physician again on June 19, 2017. In the 

Physicians Report to the WCB, Dr. Wohlgemut noted of the Worker that “he 

is unable to perform any work” and noted “if WCB feels appropriate can you 

arrange for MRI thoracic spine”.  

 
14. The WCB case coordinator referred Dr. Wohlgemut’s request for an MRI to 

WCB’s Medical Advisor, Dr. Hendrik Visser.  In an opinion dated June 27, 

2017 Dr. Visser noted the following: 

 
“In summary, this young man (28) had what appears to be a relatively 

minor workplace incident resulting in a myofascial strain. Initially he 

appeared to improve with conservative management but he is now at 3 

months post injury and has been deemed incapable of work by his family 

physician. I note a history of multiple left lower rib fractures in 2010 

which if there is non-union of one or more ribs may explain the “clunk” 

that he reports. The medical probability of finding an explanatory lesion 

on a T spine MRI is low and WCB of PEI is not prepared to fund a private 
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MRI at the employer’s expense at this time. Rib views requested under 

the provincial Medicare system would be appropriate prior to any further 

workup”. 

 
15. As a result of Dr. Visser’s opinion, the WCB case coordinator elected to 

discontinue the Worker’s claim effective as of June 27, 2017 and provided 

the Worker with four (4) weeks’ notice in lieu of ease back.  Specifically, in 

the decision of June 27, 2017 recorded in writing on July 20, 2017, the case 

coordinator noted: 

  
“At the determination that the home incident and subsequent 

diagnostics were not arising out of and in the course of your employment, 

there was no evidence of file to support further time off work for your 

compensable workplace injury. While, under these circumstances you 

would no longer be entitled to the 4 weeks in lieu of an ease back due to 

the non-compensable origins of your work restrictions, the Workers 

Compensation Board does not expect you to return the benefits awarded 

to you at this time. However, your claim will remain closed temporary 

wage loss and medical aid benefits June 27, 2017. 

 
16. The Worker filed for internal reconsideration of the July 20, 2017 decision on 

August 17, 2017 raising the same two issues as raised in this appeal.  The 

WCB issued a decision on the internal reconsideration on October 16, 2017 

denying the Worker’s request for reconsideration.  

 
17. The Internal Reconsideration Officer (“IRO”) concluded: that the Worker was 

capable of participating in an ease back as of June 2017; the Employer was 

unable to accommodate the Worker; and the decision to provide the Worker 

with four (4) weeks benefits in lieu of an ease back pursuant to the Workers 

Compensation Board Policy POL-93: Return to Work (“POL-93”) was 

reasonable.   The IRO also concluded the decision to decline the MRI was 

reasonable on the basis of Dr. Visser’s June 27, 2017 opinion. 
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Issues: 

 
18. The issues raised by this appeal are: 

 
a) Was the decision to close the Workers claim for temporary wage loss 

and medical aid benefits effective June 27, 2017 correct? 

 
b) Was the decision to deny the Worker an MRI correct? 

 
Decision: 
 
Issue A:  Was the decision to close the Workers claim for temporary wage loss and  

medical aid benefits effective June 27, 2017 correct? 

 
19. The Worker Advisor argued that the WCB erred by ignoring that the 

Worker’s loss of earning capacity had not ended, and that his injury 

continues to impact his ability to work and earn income. 

 
20. The Worker Advisor’s submission indicated that the WCB erred in its 

application of the ease back provisions, specifically POL-93. He indicated 

that the WCB fundamentally misconstrued the nature of the workers 

compensation regime established under the Workers Compensation Act. The 

Worker Advisor noted s. 6 of the Workers Compensation Act: 

 
6.(1) Where, in any industry within the scope of this Part, personal injury 
by accident arising out of and in course of employment is caused to a 
worker, the Board shall pay compensation as provided by this Part of the 
Accident Fund. Wage loss benefits. 
 
  (2) Where a worker is injured in an accident, wage loss benefits are 
payable for his or her loss of earning capacity resulting from the 
accident in respect of any working day after the day of the accident. 
[Emphasis added]. 
 

21. The Worker Advisor additionally referred the Tribunal to Workers 

Compensation Board Policy POL-86: Wage Los Benefits, specifically s. 15: 
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15. Wages loss benefits are payable until the earlier of: 
 
a) The date the Workers Compensation Board determines the loss 

of earning capacity has ended or no longer results from the 
injury; or  

b) The date the worker attains the age of 65 years.  [Emphasis 
added]. 
 

22. The Worker Advisor noted that the WCB has utilized POL-93 in a manner 

akin to severance pay. The Worker Advisor argued the ease back provisions 

are applicable to situations where a Worker is able to return to their pre-

injury employment, albeit on a reduced or modified basis. He argued POL-93 

is not intended to serve as a period of notice to be able to discontinue 

temporary wage loss benefits in a case where the Worker is unable to return 

to their pre-injury employment and continues to suffer a loss of earning 

capacity. 

 
23. Counsel for the WCB submitted that ease back is appropriate in 

circumstances where the medical professionals have confirmed that the 

Worker is ready for a return to work. He noted that both the Worker’s family 

physician and physiotherapist had both recommended an ease back 

program; therefore, it was appropriate that the Worker be declared capable 

of returning to work on an ease back basis. Where the employer was unable 

to accommodate the ease back, four (4) weeks’ notice in lieu of an ease back 

be provided in accordance with POL-93:  

 
Ease back to regular work may be initiated by the Workers 
Compensation Board or by the employer. It allows workers to gradually 
return to their pre-injury work, while building their strength and 
tolerance for work. The work hours are reduced and duties may be 
modified to match the worker’s tolerance level. The objective is to allow a 
steady progression of hours or duties with the end result being a return 
to full employment. Regular job duties are performed by or shared with 
another worker. The worker is an extra to the regular staff complement 
and continues to receive wage loss benefits from the Workers 
Compensation Board during ease back, 
 
[…] 
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If the employer cannot accommodate an ease back the Workers 
Compensation Board will provide the worker with four (4) weeks of wage 
loss benefits in lieu of the ease back.  

 
24. The Tribunal has considered the submissions of the Worker Advisor and 

Counsel for the WCB and has concluded, on the balance of probabilities that 

the Worker continued to suffer a loss of earning capacity as of June 27, 2017. 

It is, therefore, appropriate that the Worker’s temporary wage loss and 

medical aid benefits continue after June 27, 2017. 

 
25. The Tribunal has reviewed the entire medical record and noted the 

following: 
 

a) The May 30, 2017 Physiotherapists Report notes under Current 

Subjective Status: “Still has a burning sensation with prolonged 

positions and overhead lifting”, and further notes with respect to 

overhead lifting capacity: “desk to above shoulder thirty-five (35) 

pounds”; 

 
b) The Physician Report of June 1, 2017 indicates under Examination 

Findings: “still has thoracic pain after working overhead” and under 

Return to Work Planning indicates: “light duties …. No overhead work”; 

 
c) The Physicians Report of June 8, 2017 notes under Examination 

Findings: “on the weekend something “clunked” while doing chore. 

Burning pain – T spine”. The same report indicated on Return to Work 

Planning that the Worker was able to return to work on modified duties 

but noted “no overhead work”; and 

 
d) The Physicians Report of June 19, 2017 notes under Return to Work 

Planning: “unable to perform any type of work”. 

  
e) The WCB Medical Advisor opinion of June 27, 2017 regarding the 

feasibility of an MRI. The particulars of that opinion are noted above. 
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f) The event log of June 14, 2017, wherein the case coordinator advised 

the Worker that: 

 
… he has been cleared for ease back but this is not feasible with his 

type of employment, I explained our policy around 4 weeks in lieu, 

ending June 27/17. …I explained without indication that further 

investigations are warranted under this claim, it will close effective 

June 27.  

 
26. With respect to the evidence available to the Tribunal, the Tribunal notes 

that Dr. Visser’s opinion of June 27, 2017 is limited to the feasibility of an 

MRI study. He does not opine on the Worker’s physical capacity.  He 

suggests alternate approaches for exploring the source of the Worker’s on-

going pain and incapacity, including possible non-occupational prior injury. 

 
27. The Tribunal contrasted the physiotherapist’s final report of May 30, 2017 

with the June 1, 8 & 19, 2017 reports from the Worker’s family physician. The 

only distinction to be drawn between the two professional’s reports is the 

physiotherapist indicates as of May 30, 2017 that the Worker is capable of 

lifting thirty-five (35) pounds overhead but recommends modified duties to 

match his lifting status, wherein the physician recommends on June 1, 2017 

and June 8, 2017 that there be no overhead lifting. The Tribunal notes the 

following provision in POL-93:  

 
Ease back to regular work may be initiated by the Workers Compensation 

Board or by the employer. It allows workers to gradually return to their pre-

injury work, while building their strength and tolerance for work. The work 

hours are reduced and duties may be modified to match the worker’s 

tolerance level. The objective is to allow a steady progression of hours or 

duties with the end result being a return to full employment. Regular job 

duties are performed by or shared with another worker. The worker is an 
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extra to the regular staff complement and continues to receive wage loss 

benefits from the Workers Compensation Board during ease back. 

28. The Tribunal has concluded that the inability of the Worker to participate in 

an ease back was not the Employer’s inability to accommodate an ease 

back, but rather rested on the fact that the Worker was unable to perform 

overhead work. POL -93 contemplates that an ease back involves the Worker 

returning to their pre-injury employment on a reduced or modified basis with 

the goal of increasing the demands to return to their regular full 

employment.  While the Tribunal concurs that the employer was unable to 

accommodate an ease back, the basis of that decision was the Worker’s 

inability to perform any overhead work. 

 
29. The Worker’s pre-injury employment involved primarily installing overhead 

doors. The work intrinsically involves lifting overhead.  As of June 2017, up 

to and including June 27, 2017, the Worker continued to experience 

limitations in his ability to lift overhead, which was central to the Worker’s 

role.  In the Tribunal’s view, this limitation constitutes a continuation of the 

Worker’s loss of earning capacity, and he was therefore entitled to be 

continued on temporary wage loss and medical aid benefits.  

 
Issue B:  Was the decision to deny the Worker an MRI correct? 
 

30. The issue of a possible MRI was raised on June 19, 2017 in Dr. Wohlgemut’s 

Physicians Report. He raised the MRI as a possible inquiry and defers the 

question to the WCB. The WCB case coordinator referred the request for an 

MRI to the WCB’s Medical Advisor, Dr. Visser. Dr. Visser’s recommendation 

was as follows: 

  
In summary, this young man (28) had what appears to be a relatively 

minor workplace incident resulting in a myofascial strain. Initially he 

appeared to improve with conservative management but he now at 3 

months post injury and has been deemed incapable of work by his family 
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physician. I note a history of multiple left lower rib fractures in 2010 

which if there is non-union of one or more ribs may explain the “clunk” 

that he reports. The medical probability of finding an explanatory 

lesion on a T spine MRI is low and WCB of PEI is not prepared to fund 

a private MRI at the employer’s expense at this time. Rib views 

requested under the provincial Medicare system would be appropriate 

prior to any further workup. [Emphasis added]. 

 
31. The Worker’s family physician, Dr. Wohlgemut, was aware of the Medical 

Advisor’s opinion on the feasibility of an MRI, and there was no further 

documentation with Dr. Wohlgemut taking issue with respect to the Medical 

Advisor’s opinion.  

 
32. The Tribunal notes that section 18 of the Workers Compensation Act states: 

18. (2) The medical aid is at all times subject to the supervision and 
control of the Board and shall be paid for by the Board out of the 
Accident Fund, and such amount as the Board may consider necessary 
therefor shall be included in the assessment levied upon the employers  
 
(3) All questions as to the necessity, character, and sufficiency of any 
medical aid furnished or any vocational or occupational rehabilitation 
shall be determined by the Board.  
 

33. The Tribunal has concluded that the WCB has discretion with respect to the 

nature and character of medical aid to be provided to an injured worker. 

Having regard to the facts of this case, the Tribunal is not prepared to 

interfere with the exercise of that discretion with respect to the Board’s 

decision to deny the Worker an MRI.  

 

Conclusion: 

 
34. The Worker’s appeal is allowed in part.   The Tribunal has concluded the 

Worker continued to suffer a loss of earning capacity as of June 27, 2017.   
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The Tribunal defers the management of the Worker’s claim after that date, 

including issues of the appropriateness of any particular medical aid or 

investigation, to the Workers Compensation Board. 

 

Dated this 7th day of June 2018.  
 
 

 
 

Ronald MacLeod, Vice-Chairperson 
Workers Compensation Appeal Tribunal 
 
 
 
 
Concurred: 
 

 
 

Bob Smith, Employer Representative 
 
 

 
Elizabeth Mobbs, Worker Representative 


